
"Standard Golf Course Irrigating Equipment for 1921"
A Factory Product

GOLF KING No.3-IMPROVED GEARLESS

Slow motion controlled by our patented SHIMMY Distributor.
No screens or small outlets to clog. Does not whip. jerk or leak.
Guaranteed satisfactory. Puddling and run-off eliminated.

We do not offer \'ou an assemb-
ly of pipe fittings put together
in a back yard or basement.
The GOLF KING is manufac-
tured by expert machinists and
contains the best material ob-
tainable. And guaranteed satis-
factory by the manufacturer. .
Sooner or later all exacting
green keepers will reach the'
v;ewpoint, where makeshift
sprinklers, although cheap, will
receive no consideration what-
soever, but will demand a
sprinkler that will enable them
to meet the expectations of the
Green committee.
Unquestionably the GOLF
KING is such a machine. It is
so distinctly superior,so entirely
removed from the others that it
must be their ultimate choice.

GOLF KING No. 5-(Latest Invention)

Built for long and hard usage. Has our patented SHIMMY
center distributor which guarantees uniform distribution and
the slowest possible movement. Slower than a geared sprinkler
All water soaks into the green before the next revolution. No
puddling or run-off.

•

We are the Manufacturers of the Underground Quick Couplings Used in the Arden Special H03eless Systems for Golf Course
Irrigation. Also the Buckner-Crane Duplex Underground Valve and Box.

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES-May Hardware Co., Portlandj Ivan W. Lee, Seattiej H. V. Carter Co., San Francisco;
William Watson, Los Angeles; F. H. Richmond Mchy. Co., Salt Lake City;]. Oliver ]ohn30n, Inc., Chicago; Stumpp & Walter, New
York; Crenshaw-McMichael Seed Co., Tampa, Fla.j W. P. Miller, Columbus, Ohio. (If no agent in your territory write us
for literature.)

ManuFactured by

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

(Pioneers in Golf Course Irrigation)

GOLF PLAYERS
OFFICIALS A New Tapered Hole Cup

G. B. LEWIS CO., (N.C. 327), Watertown, Wis.

Sent free for 30 day trial. If satisfied, send ~6.25-otherwise,
send no money. Extra washers at quantity prices.

For a clean ball-laster game-more and
happier people on the links-

The Super X hole rim recently marketed by vVhitney
Goit and Company, Kansas City, is a new departure in
this small but essential article. Being slightly tapered it
inserts and extracts with the utmost ease. The rim is
of course a standard 454 -inch rim at the top so it does
not affect the putted ball. Built as it is with taper in-
sufficient to affect its rigidity in the soil yet enough to
insure easy insertion and extraction it should prove to
be a great time saver for the greenkeeper besides avoid-
II1g damage to the bridge when extracted. The instant
the rim is broken loose it extracts on account of the
taper. The bridge is four armed, retained in rim by drill
rod pins. The rim is seamless tubing. The cup is made
in standard socket diameters.

The same manufacturer offers the SuperX ferrule for •
bamboo or wood poles. This ferrule made for the l-inch
socket provides perpetual protection for the pole and
compels the pole to retain an upright position. The
Super X ferrule is inexpensive and practically indestruct-
ible.

FREE TRIAL
OFFER:

Saves its cost daily in
balls, time and clothes.
Especially pleases the
ladies. Consists of metal
tank, patented plunger,
twin brushes and soapy
water. Very simple--
nothing to get out of
order. i\Iost satisfactory
device of its kind.

'LEWIS Golf Ball
Washer

R~pr~.entatille. in all principal citi~ •.
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